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SLIDESHOW 03 - PLAN TIMELINE & FUNDING

This presentation summarises the main steps taken to prepare the Plan and how the 
work has been funded
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STNP Work Group
Note
Clicking on any of these links will open one of the other slide-shows in a new window, providing you have downloaded the full set of files and saved them all in the same place on your device
NOTE: We have found that these links may not work on all devices. If you experience that, simply open each file individually
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Milestone Date Milestone Date Milestone Date

Plan designated Mar 
2016

Decision to allocate sites Jul 2018 2nd Reg. 14 consultation Aug-Oct 
2019

Villagers’ initial inputs Jul-Oct 
2016

“Call for sites” Aug-Oct 
2018

Masterplanning Sep 19 –
Feb 20

1st informal Breckland 
planners’ review

Feb 2017 Independent site 
assessments

Nov 18 –
Feb 19

Housing Needs Assessment 
review

March 
2020

2nd informal Breckland 
planners’ review

Jul 2017 Landscape character 
assessment

Oct 18 –
Jan 19

Transport study Feb-Apr 
2020

Stakeholder consultation Autumn 
2017

Village Design Guide March 
2019

Strategic Environmental 
Assessment

Jan 20 -
ongoing

Website created Oct 2017 Housing Needs Assessment May 
2019

Habitats Regulations 
Assessment

Jan 20 -
ongoing

1st Reg. 14 consultation Mar-Apr 
2018

3rd informal Breckland 
planners’ review

July 
2019

Flood risk study Pending

1st health check of Plan May 
2018

Site selection report July 
2019

Final health check pending
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Milestone Date Milestone Date Milestone Date

Plan designated Mar 
2016

Decision to allocate sites Jul 2018 2nd Reg. 14 consultation Aug-Oct 
2019

Villagers’ initial inputs Jul-Oct 
2016

“Call for sites” Aug-Oct 
2018

Masterplanning Sep 19 –
Feb 20

1st informal Breckland 
planners’ review

Feb 2017 Independent site 
assessments

Nov 18 –
Feb 19

Housing Needs Assessment 
review

March 
2020

2nd informal Breckland 
planners’ review

Jul 2017 Landscape character 
assessment

Oct 18 –
Jan 19

Transport study Feb-Apr 
2020

Stakeholder consultation Autumn 
2017

Village Design Guide March 
2019

Strategic Environmental 
Assessment

Jan-Oct 
2020

Website created Oct 2017 Housing Needs Assessment May 
2019

Habitats Regulations 
Assessment

Jan-Oct 
2020

1st Reg. 14 consultation Mar-Apr 
2018

3rd informal Breckland 
planners’ review

July 
2019

Flood risk study May 
2020

1st health check of Plan May 
2018

Site selection report July 
2019

Final health check Jul 2020
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STNP Work Group
Note
Designated means Breckland Council accepted the Parish Council's application for permission to prepare a Neighbourhood Plan


STNP Work Group
Note
www.stnp2036.org


STNP Work Group
Note
A review to advise if the Plan would be likely to be accepted by a formal examination of it


STNP Work Group
Note
In order to provide greater certainty for villagers, landowners, developers, planners and other parties interested in the development of Saham Toney

STNP Work Group
Note
A formal publicised invitation for landowners, developers and others to suggest sites for residential housing development that might be suitable to include in the Plan as "allocated sites" - i.e. sites designated for future development to the exclusion of other potential sites
In total 16 sites were put forward with the potential to provide a maximum of 222 houses

STNP Work Group
Note
Four independent  assessments were made:
1. Overall by planning consultants AECOM;
2. For impact on the local road network, by Norfolk County Council, Local Highways Authority;
3. For flood risk issues, by Norfolk County Council Lead Local Flood Authority;
4. For surface water drainage and sewage issues, by Anglian Water

STNP Work Group
Note
Undertaken by chartered member of the Landscape Institute, Lucy Batchelor-Wylam
Divides the parish into a series of village and rural areas and describes the landscape characteristics of each
Reviews the sensitivity to development, in both landscape and visual terms, of a series of areas extending into the countryside from the edges of the presently settled area
Defines a number of key views of the village landscape (in both countryside and developed areas)
The three reports greatly influenced the writing of the Plan's landscape preservation and key views policies

STNP Work Group
Note
Prepared with input and advice from our landscape consultant, the guide aims to ensures new development respects and uses the best features of the village built environment - what is known as the village vernacular - but in a way that allows some flexibility so that not every development looks exactly the same
Complements and expands on the Plan's design policy
First published in March 2019, an update is pending review by Breckland Council planners

STNP Work Group
Note
First published in 2018 with an update in May 2019
Reviews and identifies what type and tenure of housing is needed in the parish
Identifies a need for more 1- and 2-bedroom houses and to a certain extent 3-bedroom
Identifies a need for more affordable homes, and particularly for all new homes to be more genuinely affordable for local people

STNP Work Group
Note
Evaluates the findings of the four independent site assessments, reviews if mitigations could be applied to overcome any concerns with particular sites, assesses and rates each potential site against a wide range of sustainability criteria (each with a relative weighting of importance).
Determines which sites would be suitable for development given adherence to a range of prescribed policy criteria and ranks them by degree of acceptability
When published in July 2019 the report concluded 11 sites should be allocated with a total of 83 houses.
Based on further professional study and review, that has been reduced to 70 houses on 9 sites. An updated version of the report explaining the reasons for that will be published in June 2020

STNP Work Group
Note
A study by the planning consultants AECOM, to evaluate various site layout options for:
A group of 5 sites grouped around Pound Hill and Page's Place;
A site for 12 houses at Richmond Hall

Layouts include not only houses and streets but also green spaces

The study included a professional review of potential landscape impact that concluded that two sites to the east of Pound Hill were unacceptable in that respect

STNP Work Group
Note
To add weight to the assessment we commissioned a professional review by a specialist consultant. The review supported the overall conclusions of the assessment, but based on the review recommendations, the document has been strengthened with more evidence and a third edition has been prepared as a result
That is planned to be published in June 2020 after being adopted by the Parish Council

STNP Work Group
Note
Carried out by planning consultants AECOM
The study evaluated the potential impact of 11 allocated sites with a total of 83 houses on the local road network.

It concluded that:
Safe access to each site is possible, and that was illustrated in indicative drawings;
The increase in traffic flow around the village will be negligible as a result of the new development;
There will be no increased queuing at either end of Pound Hill;
Disputed objections to certain sites from the Local Highways comments were not supported by the evidence and could be resisted
The study report was formally adopted by the Parish Council at its May 2020 meeting and is available at www.stnp2036.org

STNP Work Group
Note
Required because sites are allocated in the Plan
Assessment undertaken independently by planning consultants AECOM
Determines if when evaluated in the context of mitigation measures specified in the Plan's policies, the selected development option (70 houses on 9 allocated sites) is acceptable in terms of its likely impact on the local environment

STNP Work Group
Note
Required because sites are allocated in the Plan
Assessment undertaken independently by planning consultants AECOM
Determines if the Plan's policies are acceptable in terms of any likely impact on designated nature sites in the area, the most important of which are the Breckland Special Protection Area and Special Area of Conservation, to the south and south-west of the parish boundary

STNP Work Group
Note
A review of flood risk in the area of the Page's Lane, Chequers Lane and Hills Road junction, including the 3 allocated sites in that area
A review of the Plan's policies to manage surface water and flood risk with recommendations to be provided for any suggested improvements

STNP Work Group
Note
A dummy run of the formal examination the Plan will undergo after its final submission.
Likely to be the last stage at which any fundamental issues with the Plan might be expected to be identified
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Milestone Date Milestone Date Milestone Date

Final Strategic 
Environmental Assessment 
(SEA) Report

Jun 2020 Final Plan review by policy 
consultant

Sep 
2020

Reg. 16 consultation 6 

weeks*

Consultation on SEA Jun-Aug 
2020

Regulatory checks by 
Breckland Council

Sep 
2020

Examination of the Plan 2-3 

months*

Final Habitats Regulations 
Assessment

Jul 2020 Submit the Plan at Reg. 15 
following Parish Council 
approval

Oct 
2020

Referendum May 
2021*

3rd Reg. 14 consultation Jun-Aug 
2020

Reg. 16 publication of Plan 
for 6 weeks consultation (by 
Breckland Council)

2-3 

weeks*
Plan ‘made’ as part of the 
Local Development Plan

*

* Indicates dates subject to the lifting of COVID-19 social distancing regulations

Due to new Government restrictions, a referendum cannot be held before 6 May 2021
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STNP Work Group
Note
As part of the six-week public consultation on the final version of the Plan and its supporting documents, paper copies of three documents (the Plan and the Basic Conditions and Consultation Statements) must be made available at Breckland Council's office and a public location in Saham Toney (most likely the WCCC). Neither can be accessed by the public while the present restrictions (as at early May 2020) are  in place, and only if they are relaxed or lifted by time of submission, will consultation be allowed to go ahead
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❖ Basic neighbourhood planning grant: £9,000 (from Locality*)
❖ Breckland Council grant £4,500: (funded by the Ministry of Housing)
❖ Site allocations grant: £8,000 (from Locality*)
❖ Affordable housing grant: £10,000 (from Locality*)
❖ Technical support package for masterplanning (AECOM, via Locality*)
❖ Technical support package for Strategic Environmental Assessment (AECOM, via 

Locality*)
❖ Technical support package for Habitats Regulations Assessment (AECOM, via 

Locality*)
❖ Technical support package for a ‘health check’ of the final Plan (Intelligent Plans, 

via Locality*)
❖ Thousands of hours of unpaid work by the 5-man NP work group!

* Locality administers grants and support packages as part of the Ministry of Housing
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STNP Work Group
Note
All grants are provided by central Government, including that passed on by Breckland Council.
No work has been funded from Council Tax or Parish Council funds
Locality is an organisation set up by the Ministry of Housing to administer neighbourhood plan grants and technical support packages

STNP Work Group
Note
Where grants were approved, money was paid into a neighbourhood plan account held by the Parish clerk

Technical support packages involve studies being undertaken by specialist consultants who are paid directly by Locality

AECOM are a preferred contractor of Locality and so carried out many of our studies, albeit from different offices, depending on the nature of the study and the specialism needed. 

STNP Work Group
Note
The group comprises 5 parishioners reporting to the Parish Council and with the oversight of a steering committee. Its members are:

Andrew Walmsley;
Brian Mitchell;
Chris Darge;
Trevor Bunce; and
Chris Blow, Leader



WORK CARRIED OUT UNDER GRANT FUNDING & TECHNICAL SUPPORT PACKAGES
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❖ Policy consultant’s review of all plan documents (4 stages completed, 1 pending)
❖ Policy consultant’s general support throughout preparation of the Plan
❖ Independent health check of an early version of the Plan
❖ Landscape consultant’s review of key views
❖ Parish Landscape Character Assessment by landscape consultant
❖ Independent site assessments
❖ Masterplanning Study
❖ Landscape consultant’s review of masterplanning study
❖ Transport Study
❖ Specialist consultant’s review of Housing Needs Assessment
❖ Strategic Environmental and Habitats Regulations Assessments
❖ Flood risk study of 3 sites in the Page’s Lane area
❖ Independent health check of final Plan prior to its final submission
Grants also funded hire of meeting rooms, document printing, consultant’s travel costs
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STNP Work Group
Note
Our overall and policy consultant is Rachel Hogger or Modicum Planning, and though it may be a cliche, it's true to say that without Rachel's comprehensive and incisive reviews, superb guidance, excellent advice and unstinting support, the Plan would not be anything like as good a document as we consider it to be

STNP Work Group
Note
Carried out by Ann Skippers, a qualified neighbourhood plan examiner

STNP Work Group
Note
By Lucy Batchelor-Wylam

STNP Work Group
Note
By AECOM, the Local Highways Authority, the Lead Local Flood Authority and Anglian Water

STNP Work Group
Note
By AECOM

STNP Work Group
Note
By Lucy Batchelor-Wylam

STNP Work Group
Note
By AECOM

STNP Work Group
Note
By Cambridgeshire Acre

STNP Work Group
Note
By AECOM

STNP Work Group
Note
By Create Consulting

STNP Work Group
Note
Carried out by Andrew Seaman of Intelligent Plans and Examinations, a qualified neighbourhood plan examiner


